
Nº Bedrooms: 1 Nº Bathrooms: 1 Nº People: 5 Parking M² built: 45 m² Wifi Fireplace Garden View
Mountain view Communal lift Private lift Air conditioning BBQ Dishwasher TV Washing machine
Store Room Ski Room Cinema/tv room

Skiing/Snowboarding Cross country skiing Hiking Mountain-Biking Riding

Activities in resort

Furnishing and equipment
Holiday flat
5 persons
1 bedroom
45 m²
1 bathroom
Pets not allowed
WiFi internet
Non-smokers
HIGHLIGHTSLake viewMountain view
GENERALDryerWashing machineGarage parkingPets not allowedBalconyHeatingSafeLiftBicycle storage roomSki roomNon-smokers
ENTERTAINMENTRadioStereoTVBlu-Ray-PlayerWiFi-Internet

Furnishing and equipment Holiday flat 5 persons 1 bedroom 45
Switzerland, St. Moritz

Apartment - REF: TGS-A3393



KITCHENFume hoodCheese fondue setOvenNespresso machineFreezerRefrigeratorMicrowaveToasterWater cookerDishwasherInduction stove
BATHROOM 1HairdryerShowerFloor heating
BEDROOM 1Single bed (90x200)Bunk beds (90x200)Pull-out bed (90x200)
LIVING ROOMFireplace/stoveSofa bed
show less
Sleeping arrangements
Living/sleeping room
1 sofa bed
Bedroom
2 bunk beds

Privileged flat in elegant alpine-chic style in the heart of St. Moritz, next to the famous Badrutt's Palace and Confiserie Hanselmann. Furnished with exclusive materials by a renowned interior designer, it has a
balcony with beautiful views of the lake, St. Moritz village and the mountains. You can reach the amenities of St. Moritz on foot directly from your front door.

The holiday flat has a very cosy living room with a spacious dining table and a leather sofa and a fireplace with Optiflame technology. The sofa converts not only into a large double bed, but also into a cinema
couch with a large flatscreen TV. Behind the mysterious antique door is a chic house bar with fine glasses and spirits.

The kitchen, built into the side, is equipped with state-of-the-art appliances including a steamer. The bedroom has three bunk beds plus another pull-out bed and a TV. An elegant rustic bathroom with rain shower
is also available. A garage parking space is available in the Serletta car park next to Badrutt's Palace (2-minute walk).

The completely newly renovated flat has been converted into a stylish and luxurious lodge using old wood. It is designed in the style of an exclusive alpine hut with a bench and cosy furs under a romantic antique
interior window. Pure cosiness and romance!

The fully equipped kitchen offers a Nespresso machine, an extra-quiet dishwasher, a blender, food processor and chocolate fondue set.

The flat has also been equipped with innovative technologies (WiFi internet, LED lighting, SONOS speaker systems in all rooms, ventilation, and free NETFLIX).  The apartment building has a lift.

A unique entrance to the HALLENBAD OVAVERVA of the SPA & SPORTZENTRUM ST. MORITZ with 25-metre pool (28°C), outdoor pool with massage jets and bubble loungers (34°C) as well as sun terrace
with deckchairs is included for your well-being.
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